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MIION TATMNT
The mission of New Academ Charter chool, ased on the elief that all students can learn, is to produce citizens ale to think
criticall and function successfull, with integrit, in a rapidl changing, highl competitive world. We accept the responsiilit to
prepare students for life-long learning  providing a qualit education through varied learning experiences in partnership with our
communit.

VIION TATMNT
New Academ Charter chool (NAC) is a place where all students can reach their full potential. tudents are a communit’s most
precious treasure. An individualized approach to teaching addresses the unique needs of all students and helps the students to
progress along their chosen pathwa. NAC sta strives to instill a sense of grit and perseverance through the implementation of a
growth mindset philosoph that provides students with a toolox for success regardless of their chosen path. New Academ Charter
chool elieves in meeting students where the are, cultivating their unique talents and interests, and growing them to realize their full
potential. tudents leave NAC armed with the knowledge and skills necessar for them to continue growing as individual learners so
that the create a successful future for themselves and societ in an ever-changing world.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
tudents reach their fullest academic potential  engaging in a alanced academic core curriculum while eing given the opportunit
to pursue their passions in a safe, positive, and di erentiated environment. tudent Achievement is the most important thing. We must
do it well.

TAFF
ta are committed to each student’s success through a commitment to a shared set of goals and values while eing respected for their
individual passions, strengths, knowledge and skills. Our school is onl as great as the people in it. There are no excuses!

ADMINITRATION
All sta must e a lead learner. It starts with school leaders. If ou are a leader, do everthing ou can to grow ourself and create the
right environment for others to grow.

PARNT
Families and schools must have a mutuall supportive, active partnership to contriute to the growth and development of their children.
ach and ever person and student at New Academ Charter chool is signi cant. I matter. You matter.

COMMUNITY
Communit partners are an extension of the school whose involvement in the educational process enriches opportunit for our
students. We matter. We will never give up on our students. ver child deserves an adult who will never give up on them.

OTHR (OPTIONAL)
Interactions etween students, teachers, sta , parents, and communit partners must e respectful and collaorative in order to
maintain e ective relationships.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Am Araham

Principal

The New Academ Charter chool

William tche

xecutive Director

The New Academ Charter chool

Kristen Harpster

Director of uilding Operations/Federal Programs

The New Academ Charter chool

Jamie Hopkins

Assistant Principal

The New Academ Charter chool

al Costanzo

Chief Administrative Director

The New Academ Charter chool

ill Casile

Communit Representative

Duquesne Universit

Melissa Miller

Attendance Counselor

The New Academ Charter chool

Korea Charlton

tudent

The New Academ Charter chool

hatonna Charlton

Parent

The New Academ Charter chool

Kle dgar

PD Teacher

The New Academ Charter chool

Ashle Clark

Regular ducation Teacher

The New Academ Charter chool

Marianne O'Connor

CTM - Math

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

The educators and administration at the New Academ Charter chool will ensure planning that reflects
high expectations for student learning and utilizes timel feedack to assist in creating effective,

ssential Practices 2:
mpower Leadership

engaging, positive learning environments.
The New Academ Charter chool will implement PI practices at Tier 1 and Tier 2 to promote and

ssential Practices 3:

sustain a positive school environment where all memers feel welcomed, supported, and safe in

Provide tudent-Centered

school, emotionall, intellectuall, and phsicall.

upport stems
ssential Practices 3:
Provide tudent-Centered
upport stems

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35 Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage
students  o ering curricula and programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve students’
capacit to manage challenges in and out of school
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

High xpectations

90% of teachers will have selected and implemented an instructional strateg that addresses the
academic needs of students identified in the quarterl data review protocol. trategies will e identified
and monitored as part of the quarterl protocol as well as administrative walk-through opportunities.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

stalish earl warning indicator

2020-07-06 -

Principal, Assistant Principal, pecial

thresholds for: -Attendance -ehavior -

2020-08-14

ducation Director,Lead Teachers,

Course Grades -Assessments

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

stalish thresholds

Attendance Counselor, and Director of
uilding Operations

Organize and analze data to identif

2020-08-10 -

Principal, Assistant Principal, pecial

students who miss school, have

2021-06-10

ducation Director,Lead Teachers,

ehavior prolems, or are struggling in

Attendance Counselor, and Director of

their courses. Implement choolog to

uilding Operations

Purchase choolog

deliver and to monitor how students
are doing across academics,
attendance, ehavior, social-emotional
learning (L), and develop action
steps to support each student.
Data teams examine data on quarterl

2020-10-30 -

Attendance- Attendance Counselor and

Analze L surve results

asis aligned to the CI plan. chool

2021-06-10

Administration tudent Learning Data-

to investigate a curriculum

team examines multiple measures of
data, such as student learning data,

Administration, pecial ducation
Director and Teachers. tudent Growth

that aligns with the 5
components of CAL

student growth data, measures of

Data & ngagement- Administration,

Analze mentor program

student engagement, L surves. and

pecial ducation Director and Teachers,

data Analze PVAA

attendance rates, to evaluate how the

Attendance Counselor, ehavior upport

Projection data

school can etter meet student needs.

and Director of uilding Operations. L
urves- Administration and pecial

Anticipated

Action tep

tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

ducation upervisor Contracted Data
Coordinator
Teachers will administer the the AIM

2020-09-30 -

Administration, Lead Teacher, pecial

W PLU program in the fall to

2021-06-10

ducation Director

ased on the data regarding the

2020-08-03 -

Math CTM, LA CTM, Administration

diagnostic categories, targeted,

2021-06-10

AIM W Plus Data

estalish a aseline and identif
student strengths and areas of need.
The will administer 2 additional
assessments to measure academic
growth.
CTM - Math 4 das; LA 4
das

informal professional learning
opportunities will e provided to
teachers ased on individualized
student needs.
tudents will e assigned to teachers

2020-08-03 -

Principal, Assistant Principal and pecial

stalished protocols for

for an advisor period for mentoring,

2021-05-27

ducation Director

advisor period CTM

tutoring and individual targeted

support

support weekl ased on their earl
warning indicators and diagnostic data.
Develop a menu of evidence-ased

2020-08-03 -

ehavior upport Team, Director of

academic supports and interventions,

0020-08-21

uilding Operations, pecial ducation

and ehavioral interventions to

Director, Administration, and Lead

support student learning in an

Teachers

Menu of support options

effective engaging classroom
environment.
Train all school personnel—teachers,
administrative and support staff,

2020-08-03 2020-10-30

Principal, Assistant Principal, chool
Improvement Facilitator

Develop a shared vision
around the importance of

counselors, and coaches—on the

and the development of

importance teachers and students

high expectations for

attending ever da.

students and staff. Weekl
updates shared during staff
meetings

Anticipated Outcome
Principal/Assistant principal will oversee the development and implementation of school improvement process. Curricula will e
aligned to PA standards and eligile content. Teachers will e ale to use the AIM We Plus to make data informed decisions.
NAC will intervene and respond ased on multiple measures of data.
Monitoring/valuation
Mutliple measures of data outlined in the choolg and On Hands chools Programs. Mentoring meetings with students. Monthl
administrative reports.

vidence-ased trateg
MT ehavior - Tier 2 strateg
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Regular Attendance

Using a trauma-informed approach to uild positive and proactive relationships with students,  June

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

30, 2023, New Academ will have an increased attendance rate to 92%. Current PA Future Read
calculation is 7.5% for the all student group. Current ADM average rate is 64%.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Conduct PD on understanding trauma and
trauma-informed classroom practices.

2020-09-01 2021-03-31

Principal, Assistant
Principal, pecial

"Trauma training provided  UPMC
consultant Curriculum CTM and/or IU

ducation Director,

consultant-2 das"

and UPMC
consultant
Communicate clear expectations for

2020-08-03 -

Principal, Assistant

"Presentation outlining the components and

teachers and staff regarding this IP priorit.
The will operationalize what uilding

2020-09-30

and Curriculum
CTM or IU

desired results of this priorit. Integrate the
communication of this priorit throughout

Consultant

the school da/school ear Curriculum CTM

relationships looks like/sounds like.

and/or IU consultant-2 das"
Outline the needs surrounding the adoption

2020-07-01 -

Principal, pecial

"Choose learning materials aligned to

of L curriculum to e delivered at Tier 1.

2020-07-08

ducation Director

curricula Curriculum CTM-2 das"

and Assistant
Principal
Investigate L curriculum options ased on

2020-07-09 -

Principal, pecial

"Choose learning materials aligned to

the needs assessment outlined aove.

2020-07-17

ducation Director

curricula Curriculum CTM-2 das"

and Assistant
Principal
Purchase and adopt the chosen L
curriculum.

2020-07-17 2020-07-24

Principal, pecial
ducation Director

"Choose learning materials aligned to
curricula Curriculum CTM-2 das"

and Assistant
Principal
Continue to implement the mentoring

2020-07-24 -

Principal, pecial

"chedule weekl meeting times stalish

program for students that focuses on

2021-06-10

ducation Director

roles, responsiilities, and protocols with

academics, attendance, ehavior, social-

and Assistant

student mentors"

emotional learning (L), and career and
college readiness.

Principal

Restructure and sstematize the procedure

2020-07-01 -

Principal, pecial

Data sstem, decision tree, introduction to

for placing new students in appropriate

2020-07-17

ducation Director

school protocol

courses that will result in success for the

and Assistant

students upon entr.

Principal

Assist teachers in uilding strategies to e

2020-08-03 -

Principal, pecial

Motivational peaker to assist staff with

more resilient in dealing with student

2021-06-30

ducation Director

prolem-solving

adversit.

and Assistant
Principal,and
Director of uilding
Operations

Conduct an end of the Year reflection
measuring the effectiveness of the

2021-05-31 2021-06-11

Principal, pecial
ducation Director

"chedule reflection meeting tudents
complete surve focused on the factors that

mentoring program and how it contriutes

and Assistant

contriute to attendance and/or school

to an increase in the attendance rate.

Principal

climate "

Anticipated Outcome
"Curricula will e aligned to PA standards and eligile content. peci c to L/College and Career Read tandards Teachers will e
ale to assist students to uild supportive relationships and manage challenges. The graduation team will identif students who are
not on track for graduation and provide interventions that result in completing their graduation plan. Increased attendance to school

and increased academic pro cienc will lead to an increase in graduation rate."
Monitoring/valuation
"i-weekl implementation meetings. Monthl administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

vidence-ased trateg
MT ehavior - Tier 1 strategies
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

PI Tier 1

 June 30, 2023 NAC will implement chool-Wide Positive ehavior Interventions at the universal
level with 80% fidelit as measured  the Tiered Fidelit Inventor (TFI).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Create a school-wide

2020-08-03 -

Principal, Assistant Principal, upervisor

Create a PI team complete

PI/climate committee to

2020-09-30

of pecial ducation, Director of uilding

training for the full team to inform

Operations

practices including data analsis

egin to outline Tier 1 practices
to e implemented school-

and teaming MT ehavior CTM

wide.

3 das

Plan, implement, and develop a

2020-10-01 -

Principal, Assistant Principal, upervisor

Use action plan developed during

PI roll-out for staff and

2020-10-30

of pecial ducation, Director of uilding

training MT ehavior CTM 0.5

Operations, PI Climate Team

das monthl

students
Convene regular full staff data

2020-09-01 -

Principal, Assistant Principal, upervisor

PI Committee Chair attends all

meetings on a monthl asis

2021-06-11

of pecial ducation, Director of uilding
Operations, PI Climate Team,

staff data meetings (once/month)
to review major and minor data

Attendance Counselor

and incentive programs

Create a school-wide

2020-09-01 -

Principal, Assistant Principal, upervisor

"Attendance reports Plan staff

PI/climate intervention to

2021-06-11

of pecial ducation, Director of uilding

goals PI Committee Coach

Operations, PI Climate Team,

supports staff for parent contact as

Attendance Counselor

outlined in the intervention "

address student attendance.

Create and implement

2020-09-01 -

Principal, Assistant Principal, upervisor

tudent and staff incentives as

incentive programs for

2021-06-11

of pecial ducation, Director of uilding

identified  the staff and team

attendance and additional Tier

Operations, PI Climate Team,

1 practices.

Attendance Counselor, and ehavior
upport Team

Anticipated Outcome
"Clear vision/goals & consistent implementation of PI school-wide Decrease in students who are chronicall asent Less
suspensions/major discipline referrals Improved school climate"
Monitoring/valuation
"PI ta valuation surve i-weekl PI team implementation meetings. Monthl administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale

Professional

Anticipated

Action Plan Name

Development
tep

90% of

Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse

Organize

08/10/2020

teachers will

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35

and analze

-

have selected

Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage students  offering curricula and

data to

06/10/2021

and

programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve

identif

implemented

students’ capacit to manage challenges in and out of school

students

Goals

an
instructional
strateg that
addresses the
academic
needs of
students
identified in
the quarterl
data review
protocol.
trategies will
e identified
and

who miss
school, have
ehavior
prolems, or
are
struggling in
their
courses.
Implement
choolog
to deliver
and to
monitor how
students are
doing across

monitored as

academics,

part of the
quarterl

attendance,
ehavior,

protocol as

social-

well as

emotional

administrative

learning

walk-through

(L), and

opportunities.

develop

(High

action steps
to support

xpectations )

each
student.

Timeline

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale
Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

90% of

Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse

Data teams

10/30/2020

teachers will

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35

examine

-

have selected

Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage students  offering curricula and

data on

06/10/2021

and

programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve

quarterl

implemented

students’ capacit to manage challenges in and out of school

asis aligned

an
instructional
strateg that
addresses the
academic
needs of
students
identified in
the quarterl
data review
protocol.
trategies will
e identified
and

to the CI
plan. chool
team
examines
multiple
measures of
data, such as
student
learning
data, student
growth data,
measures of
student
engagement,
L surves.

monitored as

and

part of the

attendance

quarterl
protocol as

rates, to
evaluate

well as

how the

administrative

school can

walk-through

etter meet

opportunities.

student

(High

needs.

xpectations )

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Measurale
Goals

Action Plan Name

Development
tep

90% of

Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse

ased on the

08/03/2020

teachers will

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35

data

- 06/10/2021

have selected

Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage students  offering curricula and

regarding the

and

programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve

diagnostic

implemented

students’ capacit to manage challenges in and out of school

categories,

an
instructional
strateg that
addresses the
academic
needs of
students
identified in
the quarterl
data review
protocol.
trategies will
e identified
and
monitored as
part of the
quarterl
protocol as
well as
administrative
walk-through
opportunities.
(High
xpectations )

targeted,
informal
professional
learning
opportunities
will e
provided to
teachers
ased on
individualized
student
needs.

Anticipated
Timeline

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale

Professional

Anticipated

Action Plan Name

Development
tep

90% of

Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse

Train all

08/03/2020

teachers will

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35

school

-

have selected

Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage students  offering curricula and

personnel—

10/30/2020

and

programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve

teachers,

implemented

students’ capacit to manage challenges in and out of school

administrative

Goals

an
instructional
strateg that
addresses the
academic
needs of
students
identified in
the quarterl
data review
protocol.
trategies will
e identified
and
monitored as
part of the
quarterl
protocol as
well as
administrative
walk-through
opportunities.
(High
xpectations )

and support
staff,
counselors,
and coaches
—on the
importance
teachers and
students
attending
ever da.

Timeline

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Using a trauma-informed approach to uild positive and proactive relationships

MT

Conduct PD on

09/01/2020

with students,  June 30, 2023, New Academ will have an increased

ehavior -

understanding

-

attendance rate to 92%. Current PA Future Read calculation is 7.5% for the all

Tier 2
strateg

trauma and
trauma-informed

03/31/2021

Measurale Goals

student group. Current ADM average rate is 64%. (Regular Attendance )

classroom
practices.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Using a trauma-informed approach to uild positive and proactive relationships

MT

Communicate

08/03/2020

with students,  June 30, 2023, New Academ will have an increased

ehavior -

clear expectations

-

attendance rate to 92%. Current PA Future Read calculation is 7.5% for the all

Tier 2

for teachers and

09/30/2020

student group. Current ADM average rate is 64%. (Regular Attendance )

strateg

staff regarding this
IP priorit. The
will operationalize
what uilding
relationships looks
like/sounds like.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Using a trauma-informed approach to uild positive and proactive relationships

MT

Assist teachers in

08/03/2020

with students,  June 30, 2023, New Academ will have an increased

ehavior -

uilding strategies

-

attendance rate to 92%. Current PA Future Read calculation is 7.5% for the all

Tier 2

to e more

06/30/2021

student group. Current ADM average rate is 64%. (Regular Attendance )

strateg

resilient in dealing

Measurale Goals

with student
adversit.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 June 30, 2023 NAC will implement chool-Wide Positive ehavior

MT

Create a school-

08/03/2020

Interventions at the universal level with 80% fidelit as measured  the Tiered

ehavior -

wide PI/climate

-

Fidelit Inventor (TFI). (PI Tier 1 )

Tier 1

committee to

09/30/2020

strategies

egin to outline
Tier 1 practices to
e implemented
school-wide.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Interventions at the universal level with 80% fidelit as measured  the Tiered

MT
ehavior -

Plan, implement,
and develop a

10/01/2020
-

Fidelit Inventor (TFI). (PI Tier 1 )

Tier 1

PI roll-out for

10/30/2020

strategies

staff and students

Measurale Goals

 June 30, 2023 NAC will implement chool-Wide Positive ehavior

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 June 30, 2023 NAC will implement chool-Wide Positive ehavior

MT

Create and

09/01/2020

Interventions at the universal level with 80% fidelit as measured  the Tiered

ehavior -

implement

- 06/11/2021

Fidelit Inventor (TFI). (PI Tier 1 )

Tier 1

incentive

strategies

programs for
attendance and
additional Tier 1
practices.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following
statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to
advance educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide
educational opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit
of learning time, and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a wellrounded education. These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not
meeting the challenging tate academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of
ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to
implement this plan.
chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

2020-06-17;

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

William tche

2020-06-30

Carrie Frohnapfel

2020-06-30

Am Araham

2020-06-30

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

We have provided a roust series of professional development

0% of students scored proficient or advanced on the nglish

regarding the use of a variet of assessments, particularl

Language Arts/Literature tate Assessments.

formative assessments.
ver student is given the losson Oral Reading Test (ORTR3), Test of Word Reading fficienc (TOWR-2) and the Gra
Oral Reading Test (GORT-5), math facts fluenc and calculation
measure from the Woodcock Johnson as a screening process.
ased on the data collected, almost all students score elow
grade level. The majorit of students fall etween a 4th and
6th grade level with functional literac at the 7th grade level.
With this information, students are separated into tiers and are
scheduled accordingl.
With a lack of data provided  the statewide assessments we
utilize AIMWe Plus to screen and monitor the reading and
math skills of our students . With its standards-aligned
measures, it uncovers learning gaps quickl, identifies at-risk
students, and assess individual and classroom growth.
Teacher lesson plans, walk-throughs and oservations indicate
the use of a variet of assessments to monitor student learning
and will include adjustments to programming and instructional
practices.
ased on the AIMWe Plus Winter enchmark Data 52% of
students are at low risk of not achieving ear-end performance
goals.
We have distriuted Read 180 program and lirar to e

0% of students scored proficient or advanced on the
Mathematics/Algera tate Assessments.
0% of students scored proficient or advanced on the
cience/iolog tate Assessments.
Man of our students come to us well elow grade level in all
sujects. Onl 7% of our students read at or aove their grade
level whereas 74% of our students read elow a 7th grade
reading level.
Most of our students are transient and do not spend the entire
ear with us; student enrollment is consistentl rolling.
ased on the AIMWe Plus Winter enchmark Data 32% of
students are at high risk of not achieving ear-end
performance goals.
Man students will e required to complete the oral fluenc
portion of the test due to their low scores.
ased on the AIMWe Plus Winter enchmark Data 71% of
students are at high risk of not achieving ear-end
performance goals.
According to PVAA data we have a -7.3 R growth measure for
our 3 ear average in cience/iolog

utilized as interventions and supplemental materials. We also

The science department covers content ut struggles with the

have a core team memer that is plaing a vital role in our LA

hands on experiences and las.

department.
We have et to find a enchmarking program to assess
ased on the AIMWe Plus Winter enchmark Data 13% of

science, we rel on Kestone and PA data.

students are at low risk of not achieving ear-end performance
goals.

Hands on participation in the communit is difficult ecause
the reside all over the count and we do not have a

We have distriuted Do The MATH NOW! kits to e utilized as

designated position to coordinate.

interventions and supplemental materials. We also have a core
team memer that is plaing a vital role in our math
department.

According to the emetric data 50% of our students with

The science department provides experiences that are not

According to the emetric data 50% of our students

necessaril tested for (i.e., Learning Garden, Duquesne Light

economicall disadvantaged scored elow asic on the Winter

"aving nerg" Competition, Trout Reintegration Program

Kestone xams.

etc...)
According to the PA Future Read Index the Career tandard
enchmark is met at 100%.
According to the PA Future Read Index the Career tandard
enchmark is met at 100% for the all student group, lack,
economicall disadvantaged, and students with disailities
su-groups .
The utilization of Xello has equipped students with the
knowledge, real-world skills, and planning capailities to

disailities scored elow asic on the Winter Kestone xams.

Title 1 funding is determined on Octoer 1 and our enrollment
increases in the Winter/pring.
With more funding we could increase our interventions and
expand services (after school programs, tutoring etc...).
Use a variet of assessments (including diagnostic, formative,
and summative) to monitor student learning and adjust
programs and instructional practices.
Provide frequent, timel, and sstematic feedack and support

trengths

Challenges

navigate their future.

on instructional practice and Identif and address individual
student learning needs.

According to the emetric data 50% of our students with
disailities scored asic on the Winter Kestone xams.

Foster a culture of high expectations for success for all

According to the emetric data 50% of our students
economicall disadvantaged scored asic on the Winter
Kestone xams.
Our Title 1 Program and Plan provides interventions and
services to all students.

students, educators, families, and communit memers
Promote and sustain a positive school environment where all
memers feel welcomed, supported, and safe in school:
sociall, emotionall, intellectuall and phsicall.
Implement an evidence-ased sstem of school-wide positive
ehavior interventions and supports.

Use sstematic, collaorative planning processes to ensure
instruction is coordinated, aligned, and evidence-ased.
Collectivel shape the vision for continuous improvement of
teaching and learning.
Identif professional learning needs through analsis of a
variet of data *
Use multiple professional learning designs to support the
learning needs of staff.
Monitor and evaluate the impact of professional learning on
staff practices and student learning.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Although, as a school, we have a shared vision and a plan for promoting, enhancing and sustaining a positive school climate, we lack
time for teachers to meet with students to identif them as at-risk and assign interventions to support graduation and transition from
high school. Teachers are in need of a comprehensive sstem to address the arriers to learning and teaching as well as how to reengage students who are dis-engaged. Teachers lack the specialized instruction needed to engage our students in post-secondar
skills to prepare students for college and career readiness. There is a lack of consistent discipline procedures that are aligned with
the goals of supporting students, their learning and eing respectful to all individuals. Our discipline procedures are not enhanced
with authentic student-driven opportunities for reconciliation when appropriate. Overall classroom instruction is in-effective ecause,
novice teachers, who lack re-teaching strategies, content differentiation, remediation and reflection practices, due to an asence of
responsiilit and ownership of students’ learning as well as minimal meaningful and timel feedack from administration. The
school communit does not hold ever memer responsile and accountale for ensuring that all students achieve the rigorous
outcomes estalished for them. Teachers do not set high expectations and academic rigor for all students in their instructional
planning which directl correlates to the schools’ poor test scores.

Challenges

Man of our students
come to us well elow
grade level in all sujects.
Onl 7% of our students
read at or aove their
grade level whereas 74%
of our students read
elow a 7th grade reading
level.
Most of our students are

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

transient and do not
spend the entire ear with
us; student enrollment is
consistentl rolling.
ased on the AIMWe
Plus Winter enchmark
Data 32% of students are
at high risk of not
achieving ear-end
performance goals.
ased on the AIMWe
Plus Winter enchmark
Data 71% of students are at
high risk of not achieving
ear-end performance
goals.
Use a variet of
assessments (including
diagnostic, formative, and
summative) to monitor
student learning and
adjust programs and
instructional practices.
Provide frequent, timel,
and sstematic feedack
and support on
instructional practice and
Identif and address
individual student learning
needs.
Foster a culture of high

NAC administration and teachers lack in the engagement in the meaningful

expectations for success

reflection and prolem-solving using data analsis and teaming to ensure high

for all students, educators,
families, and communit

expectations for student success through the utilization of a data sstem.



memers
Promote and sustain a
positive school

NAC lacks a culture of high expectations for success for all students, educators,
families, and communit memers, there is a need for strategies to ensure a

environment where all

culture of high expectations for student success, we do not currentl have

memers feel welcomed,

evidence ased methods of collecting data, that recognize the range of factors

supported, and safe in
school: sociall,

that shape school climate, administrators need to provide timel and valuale
feedack to staff in regards to instructional practices, as a school we need to set

emotionall, intellectuall

high expectations for staff and students; as a result state assessments result in

and phsicall.

poor achievement.

Implement an evidence-

NAC lacks an MT for academics and ehaviors ecause we do not currentl

ased sstem of school-

have a supervised team that has scheduled collaoration time to promote a

wide positive ehavior
interventions and

universal understanding of PI and academic interventions, rework protocols,
define at risk students and assign tiers (interventions) to support graduation and

supports.

transition.



ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35 Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage
students  o ering curricula and programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve students’
capacit to manage challenges in and out of school
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

stalish earl warning indicator thresholds for: -

07/06/2020 - 08/14/2020

Attendance -ehavior -Course Grades -Assessments

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mutliple measures of data outlined in the choolg

Principal/Assistant principal will oversee the development and

and On Hands chools Programs. Mentoring meetings

implementation of school improvement process. Curricula will e aligned to

with students. Monthl administrative reports.

PA standards and eligile content. Teachers will e ale to use the AIM
We Plus to make data informed decisions. NAC will intervene and
respond ased on multiple measures of data.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

stalish thresholds

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Organize and analze data to identif students who

08/10/2020 - 06/10/2021

miss school, have ehavior prolems, or are struggling
in their courses. Implement choolog to deliver and
to monitor how students are doing across academics,
attendance, ehavior, social-emotional learning (L),
and develop action steps to support each student.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mutliple measures of data outlined in the choolg

Principal/Assistant principal will oversee the development and

and On Hands chools Programs. Mentoring meetings

implementation of school improvement process. Curricula will e aligned to

with students. Monthl administrative reports.

PA standards and eligile content. Teachers will e ale to use the AIM
We Plus to make data informed decisions. NAC will intervene and
respond ased on multiple measures of data.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Purchase choolog

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Data teams examine data on quarterl asis aligned to

10/30/2020 - 06/10/2021

the CI plan. chool team examines multiple
measures of data, such as student learning data,
student growth data, measures of student
engagement, L surves. and attendance rates, to
evaluate how the school can etter meet student
needs.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mutliple measures of data outlined in the choolg

Principal/Assistant principal will oversee the development and

and On Hands chools Programs. Mentoring meetings
with students. Monthl administrative reports.

implementation of school improvement process. Curricula will e aligned to
PA standards and eligile content. Teachers will e ale to use the AIM
We Plus to make data informed decisions. NAC will intervene and
respond ased on multiple measures of data.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Analze L surve results to investigate a curriculum that aligns with the 5 components of CAL Analze mentor
program data Analze PVAA Projection data

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Teachers will administer the the AIM W PLU

09/30/2020 - 06/10/2021

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

no

program in the fall to estalish a aseline and identif
student strengths and areas of need. The will
administer 2 additional assessments to measure
academic growth.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mutliple measures of data outlined in the choolg

Principal/Assistant principal will oversee the development and

and On Hands chools Programs. Mentoring meetings

implementation of school improvement process. Curricula will e aligned to

with students. Monthl administrative reports.

PA standards and eligile content. Teachers will e ale to use the AIM
We Plus to make data informed decisions. NAC will intervene and
respond ased on multiple measures of data.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

AIM W Plus Data

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

ased on the data regarding the diagnostic
categories, targeted, informal professional learning

08/03/2020 - 06/10/2021

opportunities will e provided to teachers ased on
individualized student needs.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mutliple measures of data outlined in the choolg

Principal/Assistant principal will oversee the development and

and On Hands chools Programs. Mentoring meetings
with students. Monthl administrative reports.

implementation of school improvement process. Curricula will e aligned to
PA standards and eligile content. Teachers will e ale to use the AIM
We Plus to make data informed decisions. NAC will intervene and
respond ased on multiple measures of data.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

CTM - Math 4 das; LA 4 das

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

tudents will e assigned to teachers for an advisor

08/03/2020 - 05/27/2021

period for mentoring, tutoring and individual targeted
support weekl ased on their earl warning
indicators and diagnostic data.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mutliple measures of data outlined in the choolg

Principal/Assistant principal will oversee the development and

and On Hands chools Programs. Mentoring meetings

implementation of school improvement process. Curricula will e aligned to

with students. Monthl administrative reports.

PA standards and eligile content. Teachers will e ale to use the AIM
We Plus to make data informed decisions. NAC will intervene and
respond ased on multiple measures of data.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

stalished protocols for advisor period CTM support

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a menu of evidence-ased academic

08/03/2020 - 08/21/0020

supports and interventions, and ehavioral
interventions to support student learning in an
effective engaging classroom environment.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mutliple measures of data outlined in the choolg

Principal/Assistant principal will oversee the development and

and On Hands chools Programs. Mentoring meetings
with students. Monthl administrative reports.

implementation of school improvement process. Curricula will e aligned to
PA standards and eligile content. Teachers will e ale to use the AIM
We Plus to make data informed decisions. NAC will intervene and
respond ased on multiple measures of data.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Menu of support options

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Train all school personnel—teachers, administrative

08/03/2020 - 10/30/2020

and support staff, counselors, and coaches—on the
importance teachers and students attending ever
da.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Mutliple measures of data outlined in the choolg

Principal/Assistant principal will oversee the development and

and On Hands chools Programs. Mentoring meetings

implementation of school improvement process. Curricula will e aligned to

with students. Monthl administrative reports.

PA standards and eligile content. Teachers will e ale to use the AIM
We Plus to make data informed decisions. NAC will intervene and
respond ased on multiple measures of data.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD
tep

Comm
tep

Develop a shared vision around the importance of and the development of high expectations for students and staff.

es

es

Weekl updates shared during staff meetings

Action Plan: MT ehavior - Tier 2 strateg

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Conduct PD on understanding trauma and trauma-

09/01/2020 - 03/31/2021

informed classroom practices.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"i-weekl implementation meetings. Monthl

"Curricula will e aligned to PA standards and eligile content. pecific to

administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

L/College and Career Read tandards Teachers will e ale to assist
students to uild supportive relationships and manage challenges. The
graduation team will identif students who are not on track for graduation
and provide interventions that result in completing their graduation plan.
Increased attendance to school and increased academic proficienc will
lead to an increase in graduation rate."

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

"Trauma training provided  UPMC consultant Curriculum CTM and/or IU consultant-2 das"

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Communicate clear expectations for teachers and
staff regarding this IP priorit. The will

08/03/2020 - 09/30/2020

operationalize what uilding relationships looks
like/sounds like.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"i-weekl implementation meetings. Monthl

"Curricula will e aligned to PA standards and eligile content. pecific to

administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

L/College and Career Read tandards Teachers will e ale to assist
students to uild supportive relationships and manage challenges. The
graduation team will identif students who are not on track for graduation
and provide interventions that result in completing their graduation plan.
Increased attendance to school and increased academic proficienc will
lead to an increase in graduation rate."

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD
tep

Comm
tep

"Presentation outlining the components and desired results of this priorit. Integrate the communication of this

es

es

priorit throughout the school da/school ear Curriculum CTM and/or IU consultant-2 das"

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Outline the needs surrounding the adoption of L
curriculum to e delivered at Tier 1.

07/01/2020 - 07/08/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"i-weekl implementation meetings. Monthl
administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

"Curricula will e aligned to PA standards and eligile content. pecific to
L/College and Career Read tandards Teachers will e ale to assist
students to uild supportive relationships and manage challenges. The
graduation team will identif students who are not on track for graduation
and provide interventions that result in completing their graduation plan.
Increased attendance to school and increased academic proficienc will
lead to an increase in graduation rate."

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

"Choose learning materials aligned to curricula Curriculum CTM-2 das"

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Investigate L curriculum options ased on the
needs assessment outlined aove.

07/09/2020 - 07/17/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"i-weekl implementation meetings. Monthl
administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

"Curricula will e aligned to PA standards and eligile content. pecific to
L/College and Career Read tandards Teachers will e ale to assist
students to uild supportive relationships and manage challenges. The
graduation team will identif students who are not on track for graduation
and provide interventions that result in completing their graduation plan.
Increased attendance to school and increased academic proficienc will
lead to an increase in graduation rate."

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

"Choose learning materials aligned to curricula Curriculum CTM-2 das"

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Purchase and adopt the chosen L curriculum.

07/17/2020 - 07/24/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"i-weekl implementation meetings. Monthl

"Curricula will e aligned to PA standards and eligile content. pecific to

administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

L/College and Career Read tandards Teachers will e ale to assist
students to uild supportive relationships and manage challenges. The
graduation team will identif students who are not on track for graduation
and provide interventions that result in completing their graduation plan.
Increased attendance to school and increased academic proficienc will
lead to an increase in graduation rate."

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

"Choose learning materials aligned to curricula Curriculum CTM-2 das"

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Continue to implement the mentoring program for

07/24/2020 - 06/10/2021

students that focuses on academics, attendance,
ehavior, social-emotional learning (L), and career
and college readiness.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"i-weekl implementation meetings. Monthl
administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

"Curricula will e aligned to PA standards and eligile content. pecific to
L/College and Career Read tandards Teachers will e ale to assist
students to uild supportive relationships and manage challenges. The
graduation team will identif students who are not on track for graduation
and provide interventions that result in completing their graduation plan.
Increased attendance to school and increased academic proficienc will
lead to an increase in graduation rate."

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

"chedule weekl meeting times stalish roles, responsiilities, and protocols with student mentors"

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Restructure and sstematize the procedure for placing
new students in appropriate courses that will result in

07/01/2020 - 07/17/2020

success for the students upon entr.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"i-weekl implementation meetings. Monthl

"Curricula will e aligned to PA standards and eligile content. pecific to

administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

L/College and Career Read tandards Teachers will e ale to assist
students to uild supportive relationships and manage challenges. The
graduation team will identif students who are not on track for graduation
and provide interventions that result in completing their graduation plan.
Increased attendance to school and increased academic proficienc will
lead to an increase in graduation rate."

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Data sstem, decision tree, introduction to school protocol

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Assist teachers in uilding strategies to e more

08/03/2020 - 06/30/2021

resilient in dealing with student adversit.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"i-weekl implementation meetings. Monthl

"Curricula will e aligned to PA standards and eligile content. pecific to

administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

L/College and Career Read tandards Teachers will e ale to assist
students to uild supportive relationships and manage challenges. The
graduation team will identif students who are not on track for graduation
and provide interventions that result in completing their graduation plan.
Increased attendance to school and increased academic proficienc will
lead to an increase in graduation rate."

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Motivational peaker to assist staff with prolem-solving

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Conduct an end of the Year reflection measuring the

05/31/2021 - 06/11/2021

effectiveness of the mentoring program and how it
contriutes to an increase in the attendance rate.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"i-weekl implementation meetings. Monthl
administrative reports. i-monthl LA review"

"Curricula will e aligned to PA standards and eligile content. pecific to
L/College and Career Read tandards Teachers will e ale to assist
students to uild supportive relationships and manage challenges. The
graduation team will identif students who are not on track for graduation
and provide interventions that result in completing their graduation plan.
Increased attendance to school and increased academic proficienc will
lead to an increase in graduation rate."

Material/Resources/upports Needed

"chedule reflection meeting tudents complete surve focused on the factors that contriute to attendance
and/or school climate "

PD
tep

Comm
tep

no

es

Action Plan: MT ehavior - Tier 1 strategies
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create a school-wide PI/climate committee to
egin to outline Tier 1 practices to e implemented
school-wide.

08/03/2020 - 09/30/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"PI taff valuation surve i-weekl PI team
implementation meetings. Monthl administrative
reports. i-monthl LA review"

"Clear vision/goals & consistent implementation of PI school-wide
Decrease in students who are chronicall asent Less suspensions/major
discipline referrals Improved school climate"

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Create a PI team complete training for the full team to inform practices including data analsis and teaming
MT ehavior CTM 3 das

PD
tep

Comm
tep

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Plan, implement, and develop a PI roll-out for staff

10/01/2020 - 10/30/2020

and students

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"PI taff valuation surve i-weekl PI team
implementation meetings. Monthl administrative
reports. i-monthl LA review"

"Clear vision/goals & consistent implementation of PI school-wide
Decrease in students who are chronicall asent Less suspensions/major
discipline referrals Improved school climate"

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Use action plan developed during training MT ehavior CTM 0.5 das monthl

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Convene regular full staff data meetings on a monthl
asis

09/01/2020 - 06/11/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"PI taff valuation surve i-weekl PI team
implementation meetings. Monthl administrative
reports. i-monthl LA review"

"Clear vision/goals & consistent implementation of PI school-wide
Decrease in students who are chronicall asent Less suspensions/major
discipline referrals Improved school climate"

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PI Committee Chair attends all staff data meetings (once/month) to review major and minor data and
incentive programs

PD
tep

Comm
tep

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create a school-wide PI/climate intervention to
address student attendance.

09/01/2020 - 06/11/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"PI taff valuation surve i-weekl PI team
implementation meetings. Monthl administrative
reports. i-monthl LA review"

"Clear vision/goals & consistent implementation of PI school-wide
Decrease in students who are chronicall asent Less suspensions/major
discipline referrals Improved school climate"

Material/Resources/upports Needed

"Attendance reports Plan staff goals PI Committee Coach supports staff for parent contact as outlined in the
intervention "

PD
tep

Comm
tep

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create and implement incentive programs for

09/01/2020 - 06/11/2021

attendance and additional Tier 1 practices.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

"PI taff valuation surve i-weekl PI team
implementation meetings. Monthl administrative
reports. i-monthl LA review"

"Clear vision/goals & consistent implementation of PI school-wide
Decrease in students who are chronicall asent Less suspensions/major
discipline referrals Improved school climate"

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

tudent and staff incentives as identified  the staff and team

es

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale
Goals

90% of
teachers will
have selected
and
implemented

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35
Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage students  offering curricula and
programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve
students’ capacit to manage challenges in and out of school

Organize and
analze data
to identif
students who
miss school,
have ehavior
prolems, or
are struggling
in their
courses.
Implement
choolog to
deliver and to
monitor how
students are
doing across
academics,
attendance,
ehavior,
socialemotional
learning (L),
and develop
action steps
to support
each student.

08/10/2020
- 06/10/2021

Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35
Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage students  offering curricula and
programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve
students’ capacit to manage challenges in and out of school

Data teams
examine data
on quarterl
asis aligned
to the CI
plan. chool
team
examines
multiple
measures of
data, such as
student
learning data,
student
growth data,
measures of
student
engagement,

10/30/2020
- 06/10/2021

an
instructional
strateg that
addresses the
academic
needs of
students
identified in
the quarterl
data review
protocol.
trategies will
e identified
and
monitored as
part of the
quarterl
protocol as
well as
administrative
walk-through
opportunities.
(High
xpectations )
90% of
teachers will
have selected
and
implemented
an
instructional
strateg that
addresses the
academic
needs of
students
identified in
the quarterl
data review
protocol.
trategies will
e identified
and
monitored as
part of the

L surves.
and
attendance
rates, to

Measurale
Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development
tep

quarterl

evaluate how

protocol as

the school

well as
administrative

can etter
meet student

walk-through

needs.

Anticipated
Timeline

opportunities.
(High
xpectations )

teachers will

Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35

ased on the
data regarding

have selected

Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage students  offering curricula and

the diagnostic

and

programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve

categories,

implemented

students’ capacit to manage challenges in and out of school

targeted,
informal

90% of

an

08/03/2020
- 06/10/2021

professional

instructional

learning
opportunities

strateg that
addresses the

will e

academic

provided to

needs of

teachers
ased on

students
identified in

individualized

the quarterl

student

data review

needs.

protocol.
trategies will
e identified
and
monitored as
part of the
quarterl
protocol as
well as
administrative
walk-through
opportunities.
(High
xpectations )
90% of

Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse

Train all

08/03/2020

teachers will

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35

school

-

have selected

Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage students  offering curricula and

personnel—

10/30/2020

and

programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve
students’ capacit to manage challenges in and out of school

teachers,
administrative

implemented
an
instructional
strateg that
addresses the
academic
needs of
students
identified in
the quarterl
data review
protocol.

and support
staff,
counselors,
and coaches—
on the
importance
teachers and
students
attending
ever da.

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development
tep

MT ehavior - Tier 2 strateg

Conduct PD

09/01/2020

trauma-

on

- 03/31/2021

informed
approach to

understanding
trauma and

uild positive

trauma-

Measurale
Goals

Anticipated
Timeline

trategies will
e identified
and
monitored as
part of the
quarterl
protocol as
well as
administrative
walk-through
opportunities.
(High
xpectations )
Using a

informed

and proactive

classroom
practices.

relationships
with students,
 June 30,
2023, New
Academ will
have an
increased
attendance
rate to 92%.
Current PA
Future Read
calculation is
7.5% for the
all student
group.
Current ADM
average rate
is 64%.
(Regular
Attendance )

Communicate

08/03/2020

trauma-

clear

-

informed

expectations

09/30/2020

approach to

for teachers
and staff

Using a

uild positive
and proactive
relationships
with students,
 June 30,
2023, New
Academ will
have an
increased
attendance

MT ehavior - Tier 2 strateg

regarding this
IP priorit.
The will
operationalize
what uilding
relationships
looks
like/sounds
like.

Measurale
Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

rate to 92%.
Current PA
Future Read
calculation is
7.5% for the
all student
group.
Current ADM
average rate
is 64%.
(Regular
Attendance )

trauma-

Assist
teachers in

08/03/2020
-

informed

uilding

06/30/2021

approach to

strategies to

uild positive

e more
resilient in

Using a

MT ehavior - Tier 2 strateg

and proactive

dealing with

relationships

student

with students,

adversit.

 June 30,
2023, New
Academ will
have an
increased
attendance
rate to 92%.
Current PA
Future Read
calculation is
7.5% for the
all student
group.
Current ADM
average rate
is 64%.
(Regular
Attendance )

Create a

08/03/2020

2023 NAC

school-wide

-

will

09/30/2020

implement

PI/climate
committee to

chool-Wide

egin to

 June 30,

Positive
ehavior
Interventions
at the
universal
level with
80% fidelit
as measured
 the Tiered

MT ehavior - Tier 1 strategies

outline Tier 1
practices to
e
implemented
school-wide.

Measurale
Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development
tep

MT ehavior - Tier 1 strategies

Anticipated
Timeline

Fidelit
Inventor
(TFI). (PI
Tier 1 )
Plan,

10/01/2020

2023 NAC

implement,

-

will

10/30/2020

implement

and develop a
PI roll-out

chool-Wide

for staff and

 June 30,

students

Positive
ehavior
Interventions
at the
universal
level with
80% fidelit
as measured
 the Tiered
Fidelit
Inventor
(TFI). (PI
Tier 1 )

Create and

09/01/2020

2023 NAC

implement

- 06/11/2021

will

incentive

implement

programs for
attendance

 June 30,

MT ehavior - Tier 1 strategies

chool-Wide

and additional

Positive

Tier 1

ehavior

practices.

Interventions
at the
universal
level with
80% fidelit
as measured
 the Tiered
Fidelit
Inventor
(TFI). (PI
Tier 1 )

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Data

Teachers

Organizing and Analzing Data Multiple Measures of
Data choolog arl Warning Indicator Thresholds

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers will e ale to organize and analze data to make

08/03/2020 - 05/31/2021

Principal Assistant Principal

informed decisions regarding student academics, ehaviors
and attendance.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
1f: Designing tudent Assessments
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Attendance

Teachers and taff

Attendance Polic Interventions Incentives

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers and taff will have knowledge of the attendance

08/03/2020 - 08/31/2020

Attendance Counselor

polic, interventions and incentives.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
3a: Communicating with tudents
4c: Communicating with Families
4: Maintaining Accurate Records

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

L/Trauma Informed

Teachers and taff

Trauma Informed Practices L Curriculum
Mentoring Program Interventions

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers and taff will e ale to demonstrate the

08/03/2020 - 05/31/2021

Trauma Informed - Principal and

knowledge of Trauma Informed Practices and the L
Curriculum/Mentoring Program. Teachers will e ale to

Assistant Principal L/Mentoring pecial ducation Director

implement the L Curriculum and engage with their
mentees in a meaningful and effective manner.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
2e: Organizing Phsical pace
3a: Communicating with tudents
4f: howing Professionalism
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
3a: Communicating with tudents
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
4c: Communicating with Families

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

PI

Teachers and taff

PI Plan - Tier 1 and introduction to Tier 2
Interventions Incentives

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers and taff will e ale to demonstrate the

08/03/2020 - 06/11/2021

Principal Assistant Principal Director of

knowledge of the PI plan and carr out
interventions as needed.

chool Operations pecial ducation
Director

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
3a: Communicating with tudents
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
4f: howing Professionalism

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale
Goals

Action Plan Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35

Develop a
menu of

2020-0803 -

and

Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage students  offering curricula and
programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve

evidenceased

0020-0821

implemented

students’ capacit to manage challenges in and out of school

academic
supports and

90% of
teachers will
have selected

an

interventions,
and

instructional
strateg that

ehavioral
interventions

addresses the
academic

to support
student

needs of
students

learning in an
effective

identified in
the quarterl

engaging
classroom

data review
protocol.

environment.

trategies will
e identified
and
monitored as
part of the
quarterl
protocol as
well as
administrative
walk-through
opportunities.
(High
xpectations )
90% of

Preventing Dropout in econdar chools What Works Clearinghouse

Train all

2020-08-

teachers will

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/wwc_dropout_092617.pdf#page=35
Recommendation #3 trong vidence ngage students  offering curricula and

school
personnel—

03 - 202010-30

programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve
students’ capacit to manage challenges in and out of school

teachers,
administrative

have selected
and
implemented
an
instructional
strateg that
addresses the
academic
needs of
students
identified in
the quarterl
data review
protocol.
trategies will
e identified
and
monitored as
part of the
quarterl

and support
staff,
counselors,
and coaches—
on the
importance
teachers and
students
attending
ever da.

Measurale
Goals

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

MT ehavior - Tier 2 strateg

Communicate
clear
expectations
for teachers
and staff
regarding this
IP priorit.
The will
operationalize
what uilding
relationships
looks
like/sounds
like.

2020-0803 - 202009-30

MT ehavior - Tier 2 strateg

Conduct an
end of the
Year
reflection
measuring the
effectiveness
of the
mentoring
program and
how it
contriutes to
an increase in
the
attendance
rate.

2021-0531 - 202106-11

Action Plan Name

protocol as
well as
administrative
walk-through
opportunities.
(High
xpectations )
Using a
traumainformed
approach to
uild positive
and proactive
relationships
with students,
 June 30,
2023, New
Academ will
have an
increased
attendance
rate to 92%.
Current PA
Future Read
calculation is
7.5% for the
all student
group.
Current ADM
average rate
is 64%.
(Regular
Attendance )
Using a
traumainformed
approach to
uild positive
and proactive
relationships
with students,
 June 30,
2023, New
Academ will
have an
increased
attendance
rate to 92%.
Current PA
Future Read
calculation is
7.5% for the
all student
group.

Measurale
Goals

Action Plan Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Convene
regular full
staff data
meetings on a
monthl asis

2020-0901 - 202106-11

Current ADM
average rate
is 64%.
(Regular
Attendance )
 June 30,
2023 NAC
will
implement
chool-Wide
Positive
ehavior
Interventions
at the
universal
level with
80% fidelit
as measured
 the Tiered
Fidelit
Inventor
(TFI). (PI
Tier 1 )

MT ehavior - Tier 1 strategies

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

MT ehavior

All teachers and staff

chool-wide PI Plan Updates to Plan
Progress of Plan

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/03/2020 - 06/30/2021

1x per month

Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Director of uilding Operations Principal Assistant Principal pecial ducation Director

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

OY Reflection

Teachers, taff, Parents and
tudents

ffectiveness of the Mentoring Program Likes
and Dislikes Changes needed

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

05/31/2021 - 06/30/2020

1x

Letter

Lead Person/Position

Principal Assistant Principal pecial ducation Director

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Attendance

Teachers, taff, Parents and
tudents

Wh Attendance is important Interventions
Incentives Attendance data

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/03/2020 - 06/11/2021

Teachers/taff - i-Monthl

rief
Letter

Lead Person/Position

Principal Assistant Principal

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

The plan will e readil

chool Improvement Plan

chool

Teachers taff Parents

June 2020

availale and made pulic
for all stakeholders.

Priorities Measurale Goals
enchmarks Action Plans

Wesite

tudents Communit
Memers oard Memers

Progress goals will e
shared with all stakeholders
quarterl.

Progress toward Measurale
Goals enchmark Data
Progress on Action Plans

chool
Wesite
Letters
Presentations

Teachers taff Parents
tudents Communit
Memers oard Memers

Octoer 2020
Januar 2021 March
2021 June 2021

